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CEDARVILLlAN RlAgS
IN RAtLWSXO WORLD.
CLIFTON U. p. CHURCH GHIME6. 7, Worker*' 'Conference# Regularly 
Hold.
T3m» toWo-wing fir<n»  tfrjOj^&lflJws 
tde icff ¥Vc*d k$tv«*ttod > » many friaeda
to
^ ■ ^ .sssH iiG i& sbecome oe© o f the 
tawu o f the country,
DeeMohwe Register oaft Leader;— 
•Fred <X MaPMWJim, ’former ring iwobj 
« * ot o f *8* st. Paul- 4b 
Shoot lln® railroad, dropped' IqjtoJDsed- 
Woirw» fa*#. Tuesday and was # r « e  
a time that Oie wHl ‘be forced- to re.
momtiBap, -. .
Sfew*$ Shfa w gf& ntm ^ * »  dice pres­
ident e f the Bm  Antonio. Uvefcf# 4b 
GuK afeUroad o f Texan, Mp. 
haw t&**Je several tripe to ' 
but -Yta Ilk* always- enjanagei td' get 
away ee quietly as be OfmeT. T« 
days N(a frS^da wwe 'Jayfag* #or.
Whfls^^oajxedatpneof tbs' “ ___
the lajpj&ee .tlHrlMi'Bg a ©i*tira$$Hr&f 
fartyjlv© datmmed- In on Wan beaded 
by C. C. n 0^ v;*rn > T < m m M .M  *&i 
ployee o f the iDeeMotoea1 'Short I/tne.'1
Mr. FleWher, <toaihfian/»t'?tito boni-’ 
fnrittefe. made «  very * cr^j^feawitar#: 
speech, and presented' ’Mn M&eMiil&n
Sfc
bedufi^ul ^ Id.Tvaiteh.wJtJi
■chi&rto, ©ut-fcably engraved. !' 
fa au.expreasion Of 'the esteem In
wWcitf Mr. MwcMUkut tfetjt^ jie r a .b y
this oM ©ffipioyee’andi.s
On To
The combined forces of agricultur­
al activity in Ohio -will' unite and 
concentrate in a trn nster meeting to 
he held at the state capital, January 
14-15. Every topic of discussion Is 
intensely pertinent to the welfare of 
all citizens of the state. .
Every speaker is -an active ^ force 
and director in -shaping .policies tof 
state and national .administration.
, A  speoial car will "bring flftyjor 
move people from. Van Wert County. 
In  one'township of'Putnam County 
twenty-five hog raisers pledged 
themselves at township meeting to 
come and. assist in urging.the TJ. S. 
government to help in the control 
and*eradication of hog cholera. 
Other, communities are likewise be. 
coming aroused. A ll farmer insti­
tutes will recesB for two days next 
Week, and officers a'nd stat© instruc­
tors Will’go to Coiuinbus. County 
Pali? officers and directors, bankers, 
grain dealers, 'live stock men and 
fair exhibitors' w ill ' attend. - The' 
heads o f departments and field men 
■ o f the Experiment Station,, the 
officer* and .deputy wardens of the
riEibain
America 4s the Lord.\s highway 
tithx '.xa*?oo».
. ,  The cfrptxto. must say with. John 
Knox: “Give mo soufa o r  I die.”
What has the ehupch o f the Resting 
S^ta^a djme. in the lost five years? 
Stand np please and tell us.
It is possible to  ibe very pious, and 
yob at the same time be  very -iiuck 
mtatakeu about some matters,
Bruce Anderson wiH lead the dirk-. 
Won Union service* next Sabbath 
evening.
Let na walk; eoftly, Mend; Strange 
latlis Me 'before u* all uiwtood; The 
. Taw jyear, apotfesa from the bead of 
Gpd, la thidA and mine.
Jt ifa 'a ll right *o' be iproufi of. your 
aiK?eotc*», w t  Jthe rehJi questiim ie, 
w&o4d.your aoscesmwbja proud o f jpu? 
> 'Mr. and- ,M m W ltam  George, ' of 
Ruehvfi-fei Indiana, aocompnnied' by 
-jMsy Mohr© 'MoMffisn,. o f 'OedarviHe. 
yptftd^fh^bbuafni M » « .  M.'RJfbcMe, 
last Tuesday. - "
'  '‘Wavey afekdd no 'many questions 
jh«t -4^"mcd2ier was quite rired out-an- 
ittg them. ,'You lm dbetter keep 
aMJi or sometbilpg.will happen-to you/ 
8$e, safii., •‘’CurioBitJr- onee kiiled a  Cat, 
you ’know/ pavey* was so impressed 
With- ithdp that be kept silent for sev- 
snal1 minutes, > And itb'ein burst1' -out; 
'Say,' mother, what waisf'^ it the- cat 
Wanted to  jkoow?”
BacMng out o f a  -tight place is  bard 
Work and makes a, fellow sweat and 
think thlnlgsv. Look ahead, be careful, 
Ber®lfrdyou are right, then go rahead.
I f anyone was missed in the distri­
bution :m  the Pastor’s- Now Year’s 
letter we will he glad to furnish one 
on application. -
' M r;' John Buick has furnished the 
pastor’s  wife with- gome very- interest­
ing' reading matter-since her return 
from the hospital at Cleveland
-William ‘Cha'ey Gregg, of ’BhUadeff* 
*......................... ........ ‘ * Infcejr--phia, is* making it a lively and 1: 
esting place to iive In -the parsonage 
the past week,
'Miss Grace fRltchfe was. “at home” 
January 2, to about twenty- young 
-ladies in- honor of Miss Carrie Turdy, 
o f New ’Concord, Ohio, and Mrs. N. I. 
Gregg, of BMIhdtelpkia,,Ta. The "Misses 
Edith P&tibn and Samh Harper, Of 
XenBa, and a^ntraiber from Cedarville 
were among the guests, from a  dis­
tance. ' ..
Historical Sermon*.
Jan. 4-—Origin and Testimony of 
the United Presbyteiian church.
Jam ll.-^CiUTenf Misapprehensions 
of Calvinism,
Jan. IS—The Psalms to  History.
Jam 25.—An Ancient Protestant.
‘.ISuppoee I were to see a blind main, 
unknowingly approaching the brink of 
a high, precipice, and, that J 'were to  ait 
by wathout concern, or any effort to 
watn Mm  from certain' -death, would 
I not be *as guilty of Ms deathto God's 
Sight aisr though' i bkd murdered bto? 
outright? The dedth o f a body, wbtfcSi 
have {but vlgtt wet)
A CHURCH PAPER
iNDiSPENSISLE, 
“DO you take the United iPireebyier. 
fan or the Christian Instructor?” ask­
ed ffia agent.
’'No, I haven't time to read the 
church papers, I take more paper* now 
than I can read.”
"Well bow do- you expect to keep 
Informed «s  to the workings'of the 
duHtah?”
WteM, I don’t know.about that.5’ 
“WeflJ, can- you tell me when your 
UrcCbytery nicet®?"
"No, € don’t know,” ’
"Do you know what your church 
pays .to foreign mtostona?”
«No, I don’i "
- “Do y6u know wfiat your Foreign 
Mlaejon Board- to doing?’'
“No, I don't,”
"WCll, you know we have a Foreign 
Mission, do you not?”
"Ye&, I think we have.”
“Well, do you knotr who its sec-re- 
teriee are?”
‘'No, I do not?”
“Do you know in -what foreign fields 
we are working?" ‘  .
“No, 1 do not knew.”
“Do you know how* much money 
our church raised for-foreign missions 
last yCar?”
“No, I do not,”„
“Well, do you know how 1 many 
home mipfilonn we have?” - 
“No, I do not"
''Well, do ^  you know whpt we are 
doing-dp home mlsaiions?” - 
' “No, i  don't” ‘ ■
“Well, do you know where some of 
our home mission, work to located in 
the United States?” ;
“I ‘do not know.” j  
“ In what states are we the strong, 
est?” -
“I do not know,”
“Who are some of our strong men 
of the church?"- 
“ I do net know."
“Do you know Whether the United 
Presbyterian church is growing, and 
kt What rate?”  ’ - 
No, I do not.”
"Well, what do you know about the 
United Presbyterian church?” * 
'tWefi, not as much to  I should.” 
‘Well, "really, what good are you 
to .thef Unithd Presbyterian church, 
anyway?”
T o this question: there was no am 
swer, - '
pariaus Wili be in the' city, Cfiiceis 
of building and loan - Association* 
will participate In one of the dis­
cussions. ' .
Moving pictures will feature the 
program.
A  bright, snappy musical comedy, 
calculated to wakeyOU Upadcl tnake 
you enjoy yourself for on entire 
evening w ill be the attraction at the 
Eai^fiattks Theatre, . {Springfield* 
Saturday matinees and evening, 
January ]7th. “ Tho Madcap Dutch*
csb”  with Miss Xnn Swinburpe ln
the leading role.’ A  ridtof fun, tots 
of pretty girls, who can sing* as Well 
as dance, beautiful music witjh lots 
of wtustlable airs, clever Comedians 
and mOBt of all tbO dbarir.lng Mis# 
jSfwinburne at thehead of the com­
pany, make up a musical comedy 
which Is only seen at rare intervals, 
and which SprlfigfielclTs fortunate 
in having. This Is MissSwihlJurno’S 
first visit to this part of the country 
as her popularity in New York has 
been so great that she was never 
permitted to leave the East,
Philately and History.
An interesting chapter in philatelic 
history, and in the history of Europe., 
ia closed by the decision to suppress 
the foreign ppstal agencies to Crete 
as the result of the union of that isl­
and with Greece. Austria, Great Brit* 
gin, France, Russia, and Italy have all 
maintained post offices in Crete, As 
to Turkey, aha there IS at the moment 
much speculation in philatelic circles 
as to whether the Levantine post of- 
flees maintained by the powers, 
among which "Germany IS also in­
cluded, wifi not be Closed as well.
Phonss for Rescuers.
A telephone designed for the use of 
mine rescuers -whose heads are cov* 
ered with helmets while at work Is 
operated' by throat vibrations, the 
transfiiltter being inrid at the throat
Bill of Rights.
The bill of rights is a declaration 
o f fundamental pftriciple* deemed ba 
ala to the* Obnstlttffioii’ itself add bop 
rowed from‘lie  |ibk®i«h MU of ridhts 
of list. Whtita ts« Constitution of the 
United fltnfM ^as framed and sub­
mitted t& the people it did Pot have 
a bill of rights and It was so harshly 
crtiMsed 'to this aooonnt that Its 
frimd* promised to toeorporato or add 
track a deoferatloii, tod the flint ten 
amendmtott to the Constitutloii), 
bmdl dfSdf too main instrument was 
adopted, were to fulfillment of this 
p fo iift, All this Stato Constitutions 
now have bills of rights, pcaottoaliy 
l wfih one aaothey.
man soufl,—-porchanco o f ntony eoc-is— 
for wMdi God may twfid ua re^on- 
4afi)le?”
WHY Btoprukf I give money to save 
the heMheu; olbwmd, when there Are so 
many heathens at thorn©?
"WHY ohoUld- I (give anoney to Wave 
those 4h other parts of-this country 
>vih'en there are needy ones* In my own 
state? ■ * *'■.■■■
WHY sbouM % give tor those in. oth­
er parts-of the state when there are 
needy in my own town?
WHY .should I give to the ipoor of 
the town when my own church need's 
money?
WHY should I give .money to the 
ehurcsk when my own family wiehes 
to have It?
'WHY should 1 give to my own fam­
ily what I might spend on myself? ', 
<W!HY?—'Because I rim a Christian, 
not a (heathen, *
Allow us- to suggest that you Join 
the "League of the Golden Pen.*,’ That 
f*,. niee youi* pen and write letters for 
Christ' during the year 1014.
The following personk made a per 
feet record in their attendance at Sab­
bath school during the year 1012; 
Bruce Anderson, Oriand Ritchie, Paul 
Ferguson and Kenneth Ritchie, The 
following deserve special mention, 
■missing only one day: Mr. and Mrs, 
George W. Rife, J. I. Fluke, William 
Ferguson, Mac Andetyon, J- B- Rife 
and Merle Rife.
The church is going ahead: It is 
even gaining speed. But the work 
it ought to do Is gaining faster, 
fiJariA Jones once paid to an Ohio con* 
grega-Hon, competed mostly of -women, 
"You sisters are dear old things, hut 
yon ain’t posted,” There is a deal of 
philosophy in the homely phrase, for 
half of our misconceptions arise from 
our not being "posted.” To see things 
as they ere, and in true proportions is 
Che edeence of sagacity. To be "post> 
ed“ take .the-Herald; and the chufch 
papers.
—.Miss Margaret Rife was called last 
Week to Frankfort, Indiana, to ckre to f 
her aunt, Mr®, Kfteheb, who is under, 
going an operation In the hospital,
—Mrs-Gord-gB ColHns and Miss Hat­
tie Turner were elected to the work- 
ere' con fete rice of the Sabbath school 
officers to take charge of two itew 
classes- recetotly formed' ia the 
school.
•Mia Jennie F. Ritchie has been 
appointed superintendent of -the Cradle 
Roll department in the Sabbath 
school. This to to include all children 
under three years of age and visit 
tikrn and their mother* and send them 
birthday greetings and once a year to 
hohl ri eddai in the church for the 
mofchera .. .. s
—The officers and teacher* decided 
to establish a (Home Department In thd 
Sribbath achool. The pastor was 
pointed the superintendent and em­
powered to call to hie assistance from 
among the members as he deems 
neoeiriary. „-JJhe Workers^ conference of the 
officer* and teacheps decided to meet 
all the seven points required; to he a 
progressive school, viz: 
l. firadte Roil.
2; Home Department.
3. Missionary Insttiictipu and; Of*
4, Tempetarice Instruction.
6, Defliritci DOCfetori! tor mjfat 
'UfitifA*6, Offering for toe Gtohsth Stdwxd 
Work of Our (Denomination.
QUESTIONS
APPLIC
SERVICE
[ASSESSOR 
CIVIL 
LTION.
Give the method 
the tax Implies**
(a) Lands, or 
(b> City nod villi 
What is the legaii 
real and, personol ■ 
for taxation ptirj 
State the differ* 
gihle and intangi 
give an example ol 
State what proj 
from taxation in 
What is the m< 
tax laws of Ohio, of j
(a) Credits?
(b) Moneys? 
Against W h»t
may fit taxpayefr 
ness ovving by lili 
Is an owner art' 
Ohio subject to t»i
(a) Shares of stw 
pomtion?
(b) Shares of at 
corporation?
What is the dutj; 
sot when a citizen j 
personal property 
of for taxation?
sribiug on 
county.
Itot*.
for valuing 
ty in Chip
[between tsn- 
aroperty and
jh.
ty 1* exempt
BOARD OF EDUCATION
ORGANISES ON MONDAY. N O TIC E !
The CtdarvlUe Board of Education 
organized on Monday when Messrs.
A, Z. Smith and E. G. Lowry took toe 
places of Postmaster Wdteivt and H.
A, Turn-bull. l*
Mr. J. E. Hearings we* chosen pres- ‘ of officers. It is urged that all members and friends interested should he 
tdent; A  Z. Smith, vice president; j _  - . . .
J. W. Johnron, clerk. The school's book present, There will be other important business to transact.
The annual meeting of the Cedarville Protective Association will be 
held in the mayor** office Tuesday, January 13, at 1:30 p. m., for the election
agent tor another year 1s J. ft. Cooper, 
The board, wifi meet toe fourth school 
Friday of, each montlf, !
W, B . Stevenson, Pres.
TOWNSHIP SCHOOL BOARD
’ MEETS AND ORGANIZES.
J. E. Kyle, Soc'y-
j , j
FIRST MEETING OF
THE VILLAGE COUNCIL,
Council met ou Monday ©veering,
TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES CHOOSE 
J, C. TOWN&LEY PRESIDENT,
»ng under thi
is ,of property 
luot ladebted-
-lde): living^In 
ion on
ill an Ohio cor-
in a foreign
>Mr. Andrew Jackspn has received 
hto 1914 , htmtor'e licenses and 4s ready 
to Issue ''them-. They will be- good for 
the entire year.
Mr. ’Charles Faris and two sene, 
Roy and Jude, of^Dloomlngton, Ind., 
returned ttotrie on Tuesday mbrUiag 
after ( f^eridihg A'few.'dBye.'wf’th' to® 
fortodr'a ^  Ibrdtttor,: • 'Mr. PJrvlft Farit, 
rt has been thirty Teai®w tdiiice ‘Mr- 
caartes Farts MMtetf
Mr. F m A  "tk'. John Balt
fn » ;
words , u i.»vuc>i} ^
principles o f the' 
Ohio Arid the objai 
obtained thereby,
. ■  abipil;
Add the follow 
zontally and verth 
grand total of-all] 
$5.(50, $842.80, $715 
?80:47.; ?5-«y,' 
$048,50. ‘ ' .
WhAfc is the 
acre of the follow^ 
at $95; 150 acres 
nils; 16 acres at 
A ’s valuation is 
is 3}4 mills; vrhai 
his tax?
The tax value 
ship In 1910 was 
was $1,700,000, 
contage ofirtetei 
Arect&ngular,
30 feet long, H<$i 
vvTtoftt does it 
hei^Irtof.Sfect,
%rc £150 etthto
Mrs. A3ex TurnbuH ’has been on toe 
rtcfc Hut, suffering wjfii etomaeh ttou-
t e -  ’ . “ ’ •
Mre. J, Wi Hatton' underwent a 
very serloua. operation at a  Dayton 
boopltal, Monday. 'v Reports indicate 
her favorable' -recovery, touch to the 
gratification' o f  her mtoiy frlMida.
MissT Vera Andrew bus accepted' a 
position -With tU'-nOmel school In 
Grayson, Ky., wfd'Wtt toe fltet of the 
week to duties.
The paper mill Sian been closed 
down this week Owing to a shortage 
in coni. -
Mr. nfad ’Mrs- R, L. Baldwin -returned 
to 'Chicago, Sabbath, 'after ependipg 
joveral days with -Mr. and Mrs. An­
drew Jackson.
Messrs. G. W, Hammond and J. A. 
Hahbteonr Shave been sitting on toe 
grand jury-this week,
Mrs. MattoA smith, one of the tem­
perance Crusaders of years ago, died 
on Monday at toe home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Eli Burrell, In Xenia, after a 
tux) -weeke* illnesn Her first marriage 
was to A. I* EJryin in 1861 and toe 
couple, lived here until seven years 
ago when the husband’ died’. Five years 
Ago she was united In'marriage to Mr.
A. Smith, WhiT died’ about a year 
ago. The deceased woe an active par« 
fi<SlpAnt:« l tiib-feinperanCe crusade in 
the early feerenfllw.' The funeral was 
conducted frotopho home on Wednes­
day and burial taking piece at Gedar- 
vllle. ■
Didn't.feel It.
A little girl had been allowed coffee 
’or breakfast As. an^ uriusual treat. She 
naisfed upon haring more sugar in it 
han mamhiA thought necessary. "1 
y’ave already sweetened your cup, 
iear," was the firm if gentle reply to 
the child's demands for further in 
iiulgence< ‘TheJmgAr. is at the'bot­
tom 'of the coffee.” ' “I don’t feel it," 
cams ' the dubious answer,' accompa- 
nied'by thorough and noisy action of 
the spimn. '* -
Musi Nqt Shun Combat.
“He is hot worthy o f the honey 
comb who suns the hive because the 
beds have stings”
Exception to the Rule.
Briggs—"They say that ‘two heads 
are better than one.* ” Griggs—"That’s 
all a mistake. Both my wife and 
want to be the head of the house and 
lt doein't work at alu”
Insinuation.
“4 hope you will be successful and 
bring hoirte some fish,” saidf Mrs. Fly 
caster. “Never fear. I'm the boy 
that can get them If there’s Any to 
be found.” "Yes” she smiled remi­
niscently, “and you'd better tike your 
pocketbook. Yon can't catch fish 
withoufbait,"—Kaniss City Stsr.
deputy* ■ nssf s- 
uses to list his 
A»y parttbere-
report ot 
d sc ss
it less than 200 
to underlying 
ixatlon law o f 
|a sought to be
FW
amounts horj- 
ty and find the 
lounte; $50.26, 
|;$4o0.85, $700.75, 
$17.43, $425.46,
?rage value per 
farms? SOacres 
$80; 32 acres at
hie tax,rate 
the amount Of
certain town- 
it200t0C0; Ift 1012 
'hat is the; per 
lit valuation? 
la 6 feet wide by 
(any bushels of 
[p i f  fiUPd -to a, 
pring IhatthteTe 
m one hUBhoi?
There was not much change for the 
mwnBhip hoard of education In that 
'enner members J. H, Stormont, N. 
fj. Ramsey and J. E. Turnbull (took 
heir eesto for another Jterin, . Mr. 
Htormont was-rc’-eleoted prertdont and 
VJr. Andrew Jackson is' .clerk of toe 
aoard. " ■
DIES FROM FEVER.
Mrs. Gharlte Howell, 29, who has 
:een living in Xenia,-died early .’Mon- 
lay inorriing fro#i typhoid fever at 
.he hum© of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
aheely, of tois place. She is survived 
>y her • parents, and husband, 
rhe funeral was iheffd on Thursday 
'ram toe home ot her parents, burial 
©king place at Xenia,
Poetical Hugo, r ! 
Th& ctouds—the only birds that nev*« nlneaP_Usiwn©r sleep.—Hugo,
the firet regular meeting ofrtbe new 
.year, Vice mayor Wolford1 '-presided. 
A re elution was passed making toe 
Exchange bank to© legal- depository 
and to© vUllag© win get itwo -percent 
on deposits.
The finances of toe village are in 
exc&ltont condition for toe start of toe 
year, -ther© being a balance of '$860.13, 
which is much greater than in. former 
years. To this must be added toe 
draw for toe first half of the year 
from toe county treasury,. $1823.50, 
There are -still a number of fines in 
process of collection,
T-haondinance for the annexation) ot
t'd-joinlng property an -set out by toe ou•ounty Commiosionera was -given toe first reading- Gn Wednesday evening council took up toe -seml-annuai- ap­propriation ordinance.
_j__, Nature’s Kindness.
Nature is very kind to a man. By 
the time he is shelved socially he Is 
glad of It.—Atchison Globe.
The newly elected member* of to© 
township trustees, H. S- Townsley and 
H. A, Turnbull, took toeir oeata on 
•Monday evening. The tiems of ffl. A. 
Cmmell’ and T. W. St. John expiring. 
Doth have nerved three terms each on 
this 'board; and- have (been faithful, and 
accommodating public servants always 
watchful o f toe best .interest of to<; 
township.
Mr. J, 0. Towpslcy was chosen pres- 
Ident by Virtue of being the oldest 
member. He was- also chosen dang 
superintendent under ’ the new law. 
This! Is a very important matter iand It 
is expected to tend towards improving 
toe mud Toads.
The former board at the last "-meet­
ing selected A. G. Wlldas, W, Ham­
mond and H. H. (Stormont as- road su­
pervisors for their respective dis­
tricts..
1
Copper Consumption,
The United States is the chief oon< 
Burner of copper. It I
G R EA T
Annual Clearance
Starts
TJie entire store contributes to this great event 
Every one of the 50 big departments must dis-
,? i
dent o f the tThTt'ed States elected?
For how long a tewri la the goVer- 
nor of Ohio elected?
For bow Jong a term are congress*- 
men elected?
For bow long a 'term are United 
States senators elected? . :
For what length of term are the 
county officials In Ohio ejected? 1 
Wlmt- two important measures 
hare been enacted into law by Wife 
national Congress since March 4, 
1913V , ‘
How often and in what year are 
die state and county elections in 
Obiobrid? _
How often and in what years are 
tee municipal elections In Ohio 
bold?
How many counties are there in 
Ohio?
Name anti locate five large cities 
of Ohio,
The general assembly is to con­
vene in special session this month,* 
What Important measure is likely 
to be given special consideration?
Original 8pslling of Coffsa. 
Nowadays the “cafe” Is the last 
place ia which any one looks for cof­
fee, but originally that was the French 
name for coffee, and appeared on the 
sign outside of the coffee houses of 
Baris. Other drinking was introduced 
later, until gradually the cafe came to 
mean a barroom, nothing more.
Relics of Wagner Stolen.
Relics of Wagner, the - great com* 
poser, were stolen from the family 
home, Villa Wahntried, at Bayreuth, 
Germany, on a recent night. The most 
valuable of the relics were taken, In­
cluding the composer's watch, set with 
diamonds. '
QVs-fiWfi
before inventory.
Watch for ottr big announcement ap>
pearing next weeli.
W e pay your round-trip fare to Springfield on 
purchases ,o/ $15-00 or over.
Colored Epigram,
A colored philosopher is reported to 
have said, “Life, my bredren, am 
mos’ly made up ot prayin' for rain, arid 
then wishin’ it would cl’ar off.”-“ Trjas* 
bytefian.
Damage by fiodsnts.
Rata 'are said to do damage esti­
mated at $3,060,000 in Chicago every 
year. '
—Ladles’ Home Journal Pat* 
terns. /Buythem at Wlatferman’s 
Drug Stork.,
B O G G A N ’ S
Exclusive Styles1.
The Store 
Others*Try to 
Imitate;
January Clearance
Is At Its Height
Exclusive Coats, Dresses^ Suits, and 
Furs Sacrificed Below  Cost
We are closing out our entire stock of Winter-apparel. You have yqur 
unrestricted choice of any garment in our house at the greatest reduction 
ever offered.
Pripes Cut in Every Department
It is our aim to reduce our stocks to make room for new Spring merchandise 
and with this end in view, we have given you the advantage f of “ the moat 
wonderful of values. -
OYSTERS -received fresh every 
Tuesday and Saturday for the pres.- 
ent. Telephone your orders. C. M. 
Spencer, '■
Come before this Bargain Treat is at an 
,End. It Means Money to You.
C lo th e s  Ot 
CLEANED at
all kinds D E V PETER A. BOGGAN
HOME Clothing Co. ^  E a st Mftin g t _ Both Phones 825 "Springfield, Ohio*
Fresh OYSTERS U to M, Spencer’s. Uso our rest room to meat your friend*, 
Or a leisure hour with us to sparid,
Sauer Kraut, fire cents a pound, 
Bate’s meet store.
at
.Uteres •***"■<•(»KjW^H 9rlifiiti>ii»fcnii(ti^ iti<piawi^ i:<M#i^ '|I»^ !*|piWiiiiiiTifi
ffce Cwiarville Hamid.
#x.ou t?Vr V « » r .
KAKLH BULL -
1 :»'"
Edilpr
J£uk*-r*4 M Poat-Ufficv, (.Vtiar- 
v»U», October 81, Uf»7, a* aecoipt 
•Uw* matter.
itmSQAY, JAK i-AK Y 9, m l .
CtaeinnaU baukm  were strongly 
<>pp<wwd fa the new currency l«gu* 
latloa bat the cuiitvet Imtween tlmt 
city ami Cleveland for the new 
^orertunenfc bank indicates' tlmt 
probably fh» currency 1)U1 was all 
right after alt.
With woman** suffrage and the 
movement for natn :utl prohibition 
If appears that, Mm life of a eongcesn- 
nmn-'And Btmulo** in Washington 
will beBimthu’ to what members of 
various state legislators have ex­
perienced.
Uncle Sam has figured out that 
the death.rate during the past year 
ha* been JS.9 per thousand popu­
lation. This is less, thanHa 1911 
when the rate was 14,Si per thousand. 
Of the larger cities Seattle is the 
most healthful ami while Albany, 
IS* Y», has the largest death rate,
Progrvw...* party has set a pace 
that vkiii Jong keep it before the 
people. Tt « Prohibition party ha* 
never mm at an election but its due 
issue has kept It alive for years. No 
political party is going to go out-of 
existence when such declaration of 
principles are to be fought for 
Another reason why we are glad 
ti»« JPrugrew.v, $ have taker, tide 
step is that the Republican' party is 
almost vjtkin the grasp at the 
present time ot the liquor interests 
wim are endeavoring to nominate a 
governor and legislature that will 
repeal drastic provisions o f the 
lieensa and local option laws in be­
half of the cities and much to tbs 
detriment of the rural districts. 
Temperance Republicans may be­
come more alert and see that there 
party is not to  be made the tool of 
demoralising Interests for financial 
gam. There is no doubt but that 
the Retnmvratic party will endorse 
the license law and insist on lie 
provisions remaining just as Gover­
nor Cox has insisted they most be 
enforced. The next campaign in 
this State is to bo along moral lines. 
Tariff, schools, tax matters and 
general legislation will be forgotten 
when the.voter is face to fatso with 
selecting candidates for state 
offices that will stand, by local 
option Jaws, or-their repeal, that the 
liquor interests may again coutrol 
the state as in-former years.
, The AllledPrintingTrades Council 
6i Cleveland Is urging the passage 
at this session of the legislature a 
bill to provide for the amendment 
of the text book bill for soh Is, It 
is proposed that novtext book now 
in use shall, be changed or sub­
stituted prior to  1919 and that in { 
-June that year and every five years 
text books shall be adopted and >u> 
change made other than during the 
five-great; periods. The idea is to 
leave each community the right to 
have wliafe text, books it  wants but 
as a matter o f economy changes 
only can be made every five years. 
'The bill will probably have some 
support but a state uniform text 
book bill Ls what the, most people 
want.
M eat
(F orm erly  C. II. C rouse's Stand)
The platform adopted by the Pro- ) 
gressive party ,-conference at Col-] 
.urobuslast Saturday will meet (he! 
approval of many people when it! 
comes to national prohibition, this] 
berng the ftnt political party other 
than the Prohibition party that 
ever endorsed this movement. We 
are glad the -Progressives have 
taken this Stand. It means that 
tile Republican and Democratic^ 
parties must get in line on the ; 
greatest Issue before the people. 
W ith the'natioualprohibition move- 
ment under way.for next year the j.
We invite your inspection o£ our 
stock of meats, fruits and vegetables 
which at ail times will be up to the high­
est standard and priced at a fair margin
O l ' R  A 1 M  I S  T O  P I T : A  S S
May we have your order?
W a lte r  C u itic e
Phone Orders delivered, 
CEDJUiVILLE, . OHIO
Beautiful Life 
Comes lo a Close
Missfterah IIiff, daughter of Mrs. 
W. |i, JHif, died early Tuesday 
morning at the home of her mother 
a fu r a week's illness of hsarr 
trouble ami pneumonia. The de- 
ce»B«*d was not In the best of health 
havingbevn frail since an attack of 
the tame trouble about a year ago-
MMa Ilifl was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. II. Ilifl and would 
iiavc boon thirty-two years of age 
next May. Her father died five 
years ago but she is survived by her 
neither and three brothers, Harry 
Ilifl, London, Rev. W, W. Ilifl, 
Brookline, Maes,, and Walter <»1 
this place, and two sisters, Mrs. 
,f.G. McOorkell of this place ami 
Mrs. W , R. Graham, o f Yellow 
Spring*.
The deceased was of a bright and 
cheering disposition and the closing 
of a beautiful life brought grief to 
many friends, She was a graduate 
of the high school, and afterwards 
entered the profession Qf teacher 
where she met with much success 
but was forced to yield this work 
owing' to declining health. Early 
m life she united with the’Reformed 
Presbyterian church where she in 
latter years wna active in the wel­
fare nt the young people.
The funeral was held Thursday 
aiternoon and was private,, friends 
being permitted to view the remains' 
earlier m the day, The service* 
were conducted by Rev. W. E. Putt' 
of Pleasant Ridge, O., who took for 
his text “ Blessed are the dead that, 
die In the Lord.” Scripture wat 
read by Dr. W, R. McChesney and 
prayer by Rev, J, W. Patton whih 
two, psalm's wore rcjid by Rev.. J. S. 
E. McMicfmel.
Burial took place at Hassles Creek 
.cemetery. There were many and 
beautiful floral offerings from kind 
ftiends.
Among those here for the fnneral 
were; Miss Jesse Small, Joseph 
Eavey and wife, HermanEavey and 
Mrs, Davidson, Xenia; Misses 
Belie Middleton and Della Hard­
man. Yellow Springs; Mr. Eli 
Small, Springfield; Mrs, Hyatt- 
Ifrbana: Mr. Harry Ilifl and family 
London and Rev. W, W. Ilifl. 
Brookline, Mass.Rev, Graham and 
family. Yellow Springs.
j HIS SOLITARY JOKE.
i Stonswall JscktMKi it «it a
| Military Inafatuta Ci«m .
fiiouevau kaou a mau Of 
ijt idle ami UuMiy nature, hut not 
lv.mtrJkaUe lor in* possession of 4 
»>x iumut.-. Therefore there is 
-untTuhcrf and w ..-rstetl at the Vir- 
vnat AiiLtarv institute at 
;o?q v In-re «.i.n k*yn »a* prnfe^or of 
phj'hks fur ten jear* lud'oro the 
war between the states, the mem­
ory of u single small pleasantry 
perpetrate;) by him in ‘the lecture 
hall. It was in the early iUiiog, a 
period when the deUrie telegraph, 
still a commercial infant, was rapid­
ly spreading throughout the coun­
try.
‘ ‘Can any uf yon gentlemen tell 
me wiiy a telegraphic message can­
not be sent 1'rom Lexington to 
Staunton i ”  Professor Jackson ask­
ed his class one day, his face be­
tokening entire gravity,
Staunton, it may be mentioned, 
was and is a town about thirty miles, 
from Lexington.
“ Because the mountains between 
arc full of iron ore deposits, and 
they deflect the electric current,”  
suggested one cadet.
“ That is not the mason,”  replied 
Jackson.
“ Because the air currents caused 
by river and hill twist and turn the 
electric current ttwry,”  suggested, 
another.
Professor Jackson shook his 
head.
' “No, sir,, that is not the reason.”
Qne, cadet after another essayed 
an explanaHcm, ” All were mildly 
rejected. At length's youth de­
tecting a ghost of a smile behind 
the solemn countenance of his pre- 
(joptor shot at a venture.
“ I should say it is bechuse there 
,is nO elect no wire between Lexing­
ton and Staunton*”  suggested the 
voung man.
“ That is right, sir,”  exclaimed 
Jackson, smiling broadly. “ We will 
now proceed with the, day's* lec­
ture.” —New “York Post.
To Stop a Leak,.
To stop a leak, .mix whiting anti 
yellow soap into a" thick paste with 
a little water. Apply tble to the 
place where the leakage is and it will 
be instantly stopped, *' A visit from 
the plwmher will still lie necessary, 
but there, is no special hurry for more 
radical repairs.
■fffzyptfrx?iSEEK HELP OP RICH WOMAN j
Bvsginfl tett*r* ln*y:n#r*bl* Com* in ;
Every Wail to the pcssswer of
Great Wtulth, .<
A correspondent of Leslie’* Weekly ; 
send* these juicy bits from the cprre- j 
sponflence of one of our wealthiest and- 
most charitable kuh’egj ' ;
' Ono sapplkant writes; “ You are far : 
above men in & social and monetary ‘ 
way, hut I fly to thee for aid. I would | 
like to go visiting and would like some < 
clothes or a hat. One that comes over I 
tlie face is iporo becoming to roe,” 
Gteere arc; J,I have a moral charac* 
icr, cml come think3 I am very bright,
I am blersed with many friends who 
will testify to my ladyship.”
“For a long time I have wanted to 
fed the pleasuro of being even with 
the world, and when I saw your pic­
ture in the paper your eyes seemed to 
Icok into mine and say, ‘I will help 
you If you will ask m e/"
“I have long been looking for a per­
ron to whom I could make my wants 
known. Little I ask-gome stationery# 
a good timepiece, one pair of spec* 
tacles (good, strong louse) or the ex­
change of a railway pass for a good 
barret.”
“I have Sometimes wished that God 
wodld give me some money to start 
mo In the chicken business, Perhaps 
be would start me in tho business to 
sell the pure food of horseradish,”
”1 am a bachelor maid of sixty-two 
agd have to look out for myself, gB I 
have neither, pa nor ma. Think over 
this letter and don’t disappoint me. 
Tour loving friend.”
These letters are plainly from ig­
norant people, and probably somewhat 
weak-minded. In fact, it Is almost an 
infallible sign’of weak-mindedness to 
.send any dbrt of an appeal for per­
sonal kelp to" the very rich.
For Your Baby,
The Signature of
mm NM*I
AL RU G
Buy Now and  Save M o n e y. Everything 
Reduced During This : : : : : : :
January Clearance Sale
It is Impossible in Such a Limited Space to 
Give All the details, but a Visit to the Store 
will Convince you that we are offering ex­
ceptional values for little money
Body Brussels Rugs
9X12
Cheap at $25.00^
Our Sale Trice $19.00
*
Savalan Wiltons--
9 X 12
Usually sold for $40.00 
Our Regular Price $37.50 
Our Sale Price $30 00
Tapestry Rugs Axminsters
9X12 1 - 9X12
$12.75 Quality ifor $8,00 *21.00 Quality for $17. 50
$15.00 Quality for $U.75 $25.00 Quality for $20.00
20 per cent off on ail larger sizes 
20 per cent, off on all smaller sizes
.Ingrain Carpets
All Wool Extra Super
Worth 80c now 60c 
Cotton Chain, regular
65c now 50c 
Unions Sale Price 37 1-2
A LOT OF S1LKOL1NE 
At 8 l-3c
Wonderful Values in Curtains
Lace Curtains 33 1-3 per cent, off 
. Ruffled Muslin Curtains 50 per cent off, » 
Madras Curtains 50 percent, off
Portieres at V ery Special Prices
$25.00 Rotary Vacuum Cleaner- A  
During This Sale
Moth Phones
Galloway & Cherry.
II C. Main St., - Xenia, 0
Demit Swift Dies Again.
In the'prouuss o f expansion picsg 
telegrams often undergo a wonder­
ful. transformation, days Chambers’  
Journal. Some years ago tho first 
three bosses, in the Lincoln hand! 
rap were ObA I)eim'-$W)fl-dnd Rose 
Re .Dawn, A press agency in Lon­
don wired the result to an' Aus­
tralian paper m follow s! ^Lincoln 
0b  Dean Swjft Roseate Dawn.”  The 
.subeditor who was in charge had 
never heard- or the Lincoln handi­
cap, and fo r  some time puzzled 
vninlv over the mysterious message. 
Finally he came to  the concinsiou 
that “ Ob”  must s.tand for obit, the 
Latin word expressing a death no­
tice,. l ie  accordingly turned out the. 
following paragraph, whieh.dniy ap­
peared in print: “ We deeply regret 
to announce tbe'^eath * t Lincoln of, 
the celebrated Dean fSwift, the au­
thor o f that favorite hymn, ’The 
Roseate Hues o f  Early Dawn.’  ”
Contested Their Poverty,
Among all the relics that changed 
ownership in a .Browning sale’ in 
London the only tilings that could 
J>ear the name o f  jewelry were the 
husband's, n o t  the wife’s— a ring 
or two, sleeve links, studs and such 
trifles. Mrs. Browning, probably 
never owned it jewel— a little cheap 
gold brooch, but nothing more. She 
•did not live to share her husband's 
better prosperity, and her own hab­
its as maid and wife wore frugal. A 
passage in th e  letters records the 
misgivings o f the lovers, each o f 
whom.supposed the other to be ac­
customed to some degree oMuxury. 
At last Browning had the courage 
to tell Elizabeth that he was ex­
tremely poor, .and she,- delighted, 
told him that the whole dress site 
wus wearing cost something very 
•wnall in shillings.
VALUE THE ACORN AS FOOD
Mission Indians of California Find 
Sustenance in and Apparently 
Enjoy the Nuts.
j Among the mission Indians of Cali­
fornia acorn? form a staple article of 
: food. They gather these industrions- 
. ly in the, autumn, dry them thoroughly, 
< in the afm and store them for winter 
use in huge bins, wUicli hold ten bush- 
eb or more. These bins are of wick­
er work and look like inverted bas­
kets, Very often they are covered 
with canvas to protect the contents 
from rain and - snow and are placed 
upori elevated platforms to prevent 
.the dampness of the ground affect-' 
,’ ing them. -
When used for food, purposes the 
squaws pound the acorn kernels into 
a coarse-meal. Sometimes they bake 
this into a cake, but generally it is 
made into mush;
To make 'the mush they first mix 
It with water so as to form a thin 
batter. This is boiled • by allowing 
■ very hot stones to fall into and cook 
, i t  When the stones in the vessel- 
t have lost their heat they are taken 
} out with «. long ladle and. are replaced  ^
i by freshly heated' ones. ,
When the mixture has been well 
cooked the howl i* placed on the 
ground and the. mush allowed to coot.
1 The entire family gathers about to 
ebjoy the feast, and one and all con­
vey the food- to their mouths with the 
palms of their hands. -
Was Herd to PieasS.
A good story Is told of Provost 
Hawkins, an old’ don of Oriel college,
' Oxford, who was never happy unless 
he could find some fault to criticize 
In the undergraduates who came be­
fore him, Among other things the 
record of chapel attendance was al­
ways on Hawldn’s table ready to he 
referred to for praise or blame,
One day .when a student, who was 
an Oriel man, was before him, the 
provost consulted the record,
“I observe, Mr. .King,”  . said he, 
*'that you have never missed a single 
chapel, morning or evening, during 
the whole term.”  *
He paused, but Instead of a ward" 
of praise, which might reasonably 
have been expected, he continued se­
verely!
"I must warn you, Mr. King, that 
evon too regular attendance at chapel- 
may degenerate Into formalism.”— 
London Telegraph,
Cotfcridg*** CIoudiriB**,'
There is in- Mr. Ellis Yarnoll’s 
icminiaccnces, “ Wordsworth and 
(lie Coleridges,”  a very amusing 
-tory o f  Samuel Taylor Coleridge, 
whose thoughts were sometimes too 
profound even for poets to follow. 
-Wordsworth and Samuel Rogers 
had spent the evening with Cole­
ridge, and as the two poets walked 
iway together Rogers remarked 
‘luitiously:
“ f did not altogether understand 
the latter part o f  what Coleridge
“ I didn’t understand any o f it,”  
Wordsworth hastily replied.
“ No more did 11”  exclaimed Rog­
ers, with a sigh o f relief.
Kklfir*’ CouH*hip.
The Kaffirs are a very light 
hearted people and do not worry 
tbout tho future. As soon as the 
prls have finished thoir work they 
may take up the igtibti, which is 
■m elementary musical instrument, 
•onsisting o f  a taut bow fixed to a 
jourd, and mutch- across country 
I wringing: the string with a little 
piece of rmd. The instrument, as 
3 rule, gives but one note, but to 
;ho girl’s sweetheart such music is
‘ the food of love.” -—W orld’s Work.
Hittorlo Parrot.
An older and more historical bird 
than the octogenarian cockatoo of St 
Ives is the f&mons parrot ‘Ducky," 
which was ono of Queen Alexandra’s 
pets until Its death. This bird be- 
, longed to the younger Pitt, who pre- 
I sented it to George II., from whom it  
i passed in turn to George IV., William 
IV, and Queen Victoria, who present* 
ed It to her daughter-in-law, the prin­
cess of Wales. All parrots are long- 
lived, and if they could only speak 
with Intelligence what reminiscences, 
this royal bird could have given— 
from the time It first looked knowing­
ly at Pitt, learned how to imitate the 
Invariable "What? Whtft?" of George
III, , was scandalized by the revels of 
the regent and (attempted to acquire 
the nautical vocabulary of William
IV.
f
Piles or Smiles?!
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
i* ttHm *n4 curt wf*
OR. HEBRAS UN60L
th* ixKxtt fpoftrtorfnl •riraUflc dliwSiVory tot
rn#fc ltrtwmn. uvuvr, M i aamint,Worn, BftrW* Iteh. etc. Thl* highly modi 
«)l«a MiUwpUa Mi** kin* the gM-mx, r«-i 
moves tho trwahM vitri hMlx the ltiltulton nwmonthUjr. AhwUttt* MUtOwtSOtt gut- 
tot JHMMW rvfHh<W<!l, ,, „ . . .Pris* ee «*. tt Dranafti*, or Trial
Wttspl* » cant* tc vmrwMMUrif.
THE C. SITTNEH 00., tolstfo, OMo,
»Job’s Turkey.
Of course, Job never had a turkey, 
for this, fowl Is a native of the land 
of the stars and stripes, and was 
never heard of until this country wa* 
■settled by travelers oversea.
Nevertheless, Job’s turkey IS de* 
scribed by the author of “Sam' Slick" 
as so poor thqt it had only one lonely 
feather in its tail and had to lean 
against a fence to gobble. Since the 
appearance of that book Job’s turkey 
represents the last extreme of poor­
ness and forlornness.
g»cal«,*n41 wdr-Mmkii oh tumid srtcUll f- > i.fcrirfinM* CKhlactyd lo t MohKKAtC n t* . J! nOrricxivcrsosnxU.M.WAVZarOifiiiBti I wewm yifuto oateht in le a  lime thin thM ie«f-'wy?)r»Wn*lrK*,•“ iimeatlj*i*t»,jgo, nhoin. wuh*««sHs DV»*4«T*“, it pinwsihlo oiiKitiirmi 
V *Owr<Min«o»«nil j^amfiWccBretf. 
AHSkWiV“ Howth Oblnin mtUnt-i,-' widi 
"or wmeTn the V.S,»:td foteiso tOwtrM!*'' 
time. Adt’.tes*. ]
[ C . A . S N O W & C O .
I Osr, PAtesr Orrtc*. WaShinotoh, o, e, i* 4 * s»m
is the only guarantee that you h*va the
G e n u in e
prepared by him for over 30 years*
Y O U ’ L L  g iv e  Y O U R  b a b y  the B E S T
Your Physician Know s Fletcher’s  Castorla. 
Sold only in one size bottle, n e v e r  in " b u lk
or otherwise; to protect the  
babies.
The Centaur Company,
. :*a-
rm'f.
...A T
Waddle’s
for a few days
26 lbs Granulated Sugar........ ....... ‘.....................................fl.19
Fletehor's Castorla other prices o5c ours.     25c
Dr. Drake’s,Cough antf Croup remedy, other prices 35c
-it**
outs...........................
Large BotLle Castor Oil..,.... - .......... .
JjargeBottle Peroxide............. .............. ............
A Eitst Glass Coffee..,...... ....
Mother’ s Ohoico Milk Hominy-......,,... .,... .
Twilight Sweet P o t a t o e s ........
Walrujs Salmon per can........ ...............
Gold, Medal Elour pet barrel............. ................. ....... ’ ... $n,25.
Sugar per cwfc............... ....... ............................ ...............>...,$4.65
And remember' the only place to get the best steel cut
coffee in town. “ Karavan’ ’ is at Waddle’ s-..... .......... - 32c
Pound of good Coco,.......... .......................... .................... 30e
Matches, 5 boxes-..,................ ........................ ................... . 20c ■
25e. 
10c 
. ltic 
20c 
30C 
10c 
I5c
TR Y OUR IOB PRINTING
A  S T R I D E
4
In the right direction is the one you make 
here to have us do your Tailoring. You can-1 
not afford to be indifferent about the style 
and finish of the clothes you wear. They 
mark the man. Our work lias a distinction 
of style and a perfection of finish that marks 
the well made garment. There is certain 
economy and satisfaction in using our sei vice*.
K A N Y V  The Tailor
X E N X A , O H IO .
■A—(.1
rbei Bookuialte*
...ItestaiMt...
IN THE BGOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET *
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES 111* STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. , j 
N O W  # 5  C H N T B . f 
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day ami Night,
The Beat of Good Used in the €ul»|
^ .-jbat r y. .DttjiiMrtfttoftt.... - .... .  ■[
Ai*t> AM, «.
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
r SIMOiMCMDl* « ( MM.  MtUMMtNO,
dr !»j. j. McClellan  
Columbus, t£
•*f*s«aaWBa
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BEGINS JAN. 8 
CLOSES JAN, 24
SALES
Muslin Underwear in January Clearance
^ 3  »‘«te lot Lailiea’ Gown?, Crepe, formerly...........................  $1.00
95c for Ladies’ (Towns, Crepe, formerly.... ................  $1X0
Sonic Soiled Underwear marked very cheap.
Corsets in January Clearance
$1.00 for CoraetB, American Lady, formerly $1.(50,
$149 for Corset#, slightly soiled, formerly. $2,00,
35c and 50c for Coraels, slightly soiled. One lot,
January Clearance in Carpet Department
10 per cent discount will ho given on all purchases in 
this department. Bugs—small and large. Curtains, Mat­
tings. ■ Buy now, as it 1h not long till spring. A  few Special# 
besides the 10 per cent discount. .
$6.75for All Wool Indian Blankets, formerly $7.75.
$4.59 for All Wool Blankets, formerly $0.75, ?
$2.95for All Wool Blanket#, formerly $4.00.
S9c for Cut Blankets, formerly 60c.
$1.19 for Comforts, formerly $1.50,
One lot of Odd Ourfcatns marked very cheap
29c forSorimvboth white and corn, formerly 45c,a -•,- - ■ i-
Bed Spreads in January Clearance
89c for Bed Spread, formerly $1.25 »
$1.5 9 for-Bed Spreads, formerly $1.50.
$1.49 for Bed Spreads, formerly $2.00.’
$L89 for Bed Spread formerly $2.50.
Hosiery in January Clearance
10c for Hosiery, extra heavy, formerly 10c.
15c for lot of hosiery, all black, formerly 25c.
. 15c for Burrow Seconds, no seams, formerly 25c.
39c for Juadies* .Lisle Hose, formerly 25c, - 
39c for Children’s Hose, small lot, formerly 25c.
'5c for Men’s Work Hose, formerly 10c. .
Knit Underwear in January Clearance
23c for Ladies’ Pants and Vests, formerly 85c.
89c for Laches’ Pants and Vests, formerly 50c,
$50c fbr lot Ladies’ Union Suits, formerly $1.00.
79d for Ladies’ Union Suits,-large sizes included, formerly $1. 
$1.00 for Men's Union.Suits, formerly $1,50.
$2,25 for Men’s Union Suits (W ool), formerly $3.00.
Silks in January Sa“e
59c ;or Cheney Foulards, forme rly........ ................................80
59c for 27 and tiu inch Striped Silks, formerly.....70c and $1.00
49c for 27 inch Silks, worth up to   ............................ 75c
79c for 30 inch Messalincs (all colors! formerly.............. $1,09
$1.1D for 32 inch BJ-ocaiiod SUk Poplin, formeriy : ...... $3.00
93c f  >r-13 inch all Silk Poplin, formerly............................$1.23
160 fo r 30inch Crepe Meteor, formerly.,....,..............$2.00
' $2.23 for 40 inch Crepes, Plait; or Fancy, formerly........ $0«OC '
Wool Dress Goods in January Sale
C9e fora  tnbla o f Wools, formerly........................ ftl.vO to $1.20
2 5  Per Cent D iscount for any Wools on shelf, black and 
colors * -... ... ’ '
- 39c for Wooi ChnUips, Light and Drtl;, formerly ............ to
Some good Bargains in Wool Remnants.
3.3 1-3  Per Cent Disoount*>n all Cloaking—all color#.
I...... . ............ —.............................. ...... . ■
Wash Goods Specials
lie  for Grepes, Figured and Stxdped, formerly 35c.
15c for Ramie Crash, all colors, formerly 23c.
19c for Wash Poplin, Voiles and Pjquee, formerly 26c.
19c for French Gingham, Crepe and MoilsseJino, and Tissues, " 
formerly 25c. - , . .
Miscellaneous Articles on First Floor
A L L  R E D U C E ^
Ladies’ Hand Bugs, all at Half Price.
Ladies, Silk Spun Scarfs, less 20 per cent discount.
Umbrellas, both Gents' anti Ladies’, $1,00 quality, a t83c - 
39 0 for Laities’ Aprons, formerly. $P0c. .
19c for Ladies’ Aprons, formerly 25c.
30c for ail Silk Ribbons, fancy, forinuly lfic-aud 20e,
$19c,for all Silk Ribbons, fancy, formerly 25c.
One lot Embroideries. Edges ana Insertion, loss 83J$ per 
cent. -
69c for 40 ip. Minstrel Crepe, formally $1.00.
880 for 40 m, Sdk Ratine, formerly $L25.
29c for 27 in. Silk and Cotton mixtures, formerly 50c.
39cfor 27 in. SUk Poplin, in colors, formerly 50c.
Miscellaneous Articles in Ready-to Wear
29c for Ladies’ Dressing Sacques, formerly 5()c.
15c for Knit Toques, formerly 50c.
Ioq for Ladies’ -Fascinator#, formerly '-5c.
25c for Ladies’ Fascinators, formerly SQc. - - „
39c lor Ladles’ Outing Gowns, formerly 75c.
89c for Boys’ Sweater Goats, formerly 50c, '
95c for Ladies’ Sweater Coats, formerly $2.00*
Domestics in January Clearance
Just tlfn time to make np Muslin, Gingham and Percales 
for spring. Buy now and save money. Muslins at a great 
saving. *
S I -2-fo r  37 inch Bkaclicd Muslin,formerly 10c. 
lo /jc—for 3&jm}h Bleached Muslin, formerly 12;je.
28c—for 9-4 Bleached Sheeting, formerly 33c..
0c—for 39 inch Brown Muslin, formerly 8 L8i\
Bile- -for 81x90 Blenched Sheets.., formerly 75e.
10o—-foi- Good Quality of Pillow Cases,
Percales, Ginghams Etc., in January , 
Clearance.
81-3—for 30 Inch Percales, both Bark and Light, formerly lQe 
10’^toi 36 inch Percales, best grade, formerly 32/*c.
10c—for Dresg-Ginghams, all new styles, formerly 16e.
5c—for Dress Ginghams, short lengths, formerly'321 0^.
7c—far Lancaster Ginghams, blue, etc., formerly 8 3-Sc.
6c—for Lancaster Ginghams, odd colors, formerly .8 l-3o.
3c—for Calicoes, best grades, ali colors, formerly p-S^ e,
7iafi—for one lot of Flannelletes, formerly lQo.
•Rio—for one 1 if of Flannel Waisting, formerly 25c.
71j« —for one lot of Canton Flannel, formerly 10 and 12j4c.
Linens in January Clearance
59c—for 72 Inch Table Damask, formerly $1,25.
79c—for 72 inch Table Damask, formerly $l.t0„
20 Per Gent Discount on ain't of odd Kapliins.
20 Per Ceilt Discount on a lo to f Table Cloths,
25c—lor Linen Towels, Hook and Damask, formerly 85e. .
7c—for Union Crash, Bleached, formerly 10c, <’ 1
Children’s Coats all Reduced.
$ 3 .3 5  '* • %
Child’ s Coat, formerly $5 and $5.75.
$ 5 .9 5
. Child's Coat formerly $8.75 and $10.
Ladles’ Suits, AH New at Bottom Prices..
-$11.95 for Ladies’ Suits, formerly $20.00 and $22.75.
$18.-95 for Ladies’ Suits, formerly $25.00 to $37X0.
[ ■ Ladies’ Waists'in January. Clearance
79c for one Jot oi Thin Waists, formerly $1.00 to $2.50. ’
99cf or one lot of Tailored Waiits, formerly $7.76 to $2.60.
$i.<?9 fOr one lot of Silk Waists, formerly $2.50 to $4.0p,'
January Clearance in Ready-io- 
Wear Department
W e havertnade great preparations for .this 
sale. Will he the greatest event in our history. 
Real bargains. If you w ill attend you can not 
help but see  w hat a great antount w e can save 
you . ."
X E N IA , OHIO v :.
LI! I •1 - rM f as
, Caiyritft J9H h 1 Itl U* RiXfk (jf>i
3313
Ladies’ Coats, Last. Reduction- 
Children’s Coats all Reduced.
Wo can save you money in all departments* 
We have had the greatest year- in our history 
and.w ill make this the G reatest Sale.
f • XEN IA, OHIO
Its easy to save onco you have acquired the bnbit. The best 
Way to acquire the habit is to open an acqounfc with us. We pay 
you interest on your money and it  grows move anil more every day 
A  small savings account started will surprise you in ayears time.
The Cedarville Building & Loan Association
incorporated for ............... . $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0
Subscribed S tock  - .......v$ 1 2 6 .4 2 5 ,0 0
BOARD o f  DIREOTOBS
Wi.J.Tarbox, President David Bratifttte, VIce-Pres. *
J. W. Dixon W , II. Barber
C M. Crouse W . A, E«peneer ,
B. E. McFarland W . M. Cottrell .
Andrew Jackson, Secretary. *
CHURCH SERVICES,
Ft. P, CHURCH. (Main Strict).
' j -aeraliy. arm expected ii'o retbrn, l o  
; hla sin-prise there- came one tnomlhg
Teachers’ mooting Saturday-oven* f 
lug at 7 o’clock.
Preaching Sabbatli morning 
10:39 by Rev. W. G. Robb.
Sabnath School at 9UI9 a. m.
C. E. at 5*,89.7j. m.
’ an effusive letter front the company, 
i saying that bis recommendations had 
; done them' so much good that they 
‘ "ventured to send him & hundred— '.  
a t ' Here the -page came to an end, "This 
• will never' do.”  said the doctor; "it la 
[ very Jdnd, hut I could not think. of 
accepting anything," Hero ho turned.
Prayer mot-ting Wednesday even­
ing at 7 o’clock. Subject, *'A Plea 
for Dnluy.”  Luke 9:51.
the page and found the sentence ran: 
"of our circulars for distribution."
i U. P. CHURCH.
Sabbath School at 9:39 a. in. 
Preaching by the pastor at 10:89. 
Y. P. O. U, at 5:80.' Leader, Hattie 
Dobbins.
Preaching at 0:80 p. m.
Player' meeting Wednesday 
1:30 p. in.
Prof. K. E. Randall, of Spring 
Valley, spent Sabbath with his 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Randall,
^  LOCAL AND PERSONAL £
i Miss Ethel McMillan returned to 
her school duties in Lindsey Satur­
day.
TAbtet*
T *
OYSTERS* OYSTERS! LfeaVeyour 
order for nice, fresh ones received 
each Tuesday and Saturday. C. M- 
SpcnCer.
Mr* and Mrs. Charles Conner, of
Topeka, Ind., ate guest of Mr. and
Mr*. R. M. Miles,
Lost; - A  Rosary and flmlerwiU 
U  rewarded by folw ning to Miss 
Louisa Smith.
Marshal Renftbu hhd the blood 
hound* were called to Wayncnvilie 
Monday where ft store was broken 
into. Wednesday they were ake 
to ills Edwards Imme above Urfton 
where twenty chickens were stolen.
A  Babcock milk
secured for tise in the schools abd 
a demonstration *111 be
the Anderson » » * * *
January H. Anyone dtMring milk
tested will boaccommodaicd.
......... .. ---------------S-*#.*--*”E‘r- •—
Yh« W ait »rtdi Pouat **(*
olrau »r<tbd Sowf will b| H*W 
Tu**d*y» F*bru*ry 3* gt
Mr. WtlUftm George and daughter, 
Edna, have returned to Roseville, 
j Ind., after a vmlt At the home ol 
Mr. Moore McMillan.
There Is not much improvement 
In the condition ol Mayor Bull, who 
has been sick .with stomach - and 
liver trouble. His brother, Charl­
ton Bull,of Geehfown, Ind., dropped 
m Thursday for a visit.
Mr, C, H . Crouse has retired from 
the retail meat business and is suc­
ceeded by Mr. Walter Cnltictvwho 
has been connected with the Crodse 
sfofofor several years. Mr. Crouse 
Will continue the wholesale meat 
business. Mr, Cultlee will carry 
the usual llbe of high grade meats 
that, has made the Crouse shop 
famous for more than a quarter of ft 
century.
Miss Evelyn McGiven, who re­
sumed her school duties in Bath 
township some weeks ago has 'gain 
been forced to return homo owing 
to ill health.
Miss Panlme Of indie has returned 
homo after a visit with Mr. ami Mrs. 
O. R, Lawrence in Cincinnati,
The “Crooked Smile."
ThlB Is the heyday of the twisted 
smile. Unless you^can cmile crooked­
ly you are lost Time was when a 
"bitter" smile might finely “wreathe 
your lips," and all bo well. There were 
also the "cynical/’ “quiet," "gentle," 
“excited,” “faint/’ "grim” and “ghast­
ly”  varieties, formerly regarded as 
effective, but the latest nota from 
Paris is the “croolied/’ or “wry,” 
smite. Illustrators, it must be admit* 
tc-r, are still afraid of the new- fash­
ion, A virgin field, indeed, awaits 
the bold artist who will attempt its 
portrayal. But it must come. The 
very best literary modistes have 
adopted the “crooked” smile to the 
exclusion of all others. The "crooked 
smile’’ Is effective in many modes. If 
may be touched np with irony, para­
dox, or fatalism. Snffrago leaders are 
wearing it this season, when dis­
missing their forlorn suitors.—New 
York Evening Post,
Tetrazzini’s Little Joke.
While spending a holiday at her re­
cent delightful villa At Paradise*, La­
gans, lime. Tetrazzini, the celebrated 
"diva,” noticed a party of English vis­
itors standing hear by. Approaching 
them, she shook hands with each one,
; and spoke with enthusiasm of her 
visit to England. Presently she Went 
n f  into the house with a smile. Almost 
i Immediately the windows of the villa 
\ wero thrown open, and golden notes 1 
rang out on the clear air, A11 listened { 
enraptured, hut Mmfe, Tetrazzini re-j 
turned to the garden again. Still tho i. 
song wont on. It was madame’s joke, j 
for the visitors were listening to a f 
gramophone reproducing the wonder­
ful voice. „
- Obeyed the Telephone.
A woman took her little brown 
cocker spaniel with her to call on a 
friend Who lived a mile or so away. 
When she left, she quite forgot the* 
dog, and as soon as her friend discov­
ered him she did all she could to make 
him leave, without success, some 
hours passed and he was still there. 
So she telephoned to his mistress to 
let her know his whereabouts. "Bring 
him to the telephone," said she. One 
of the boys lield him, while another 
put the receiver to the dog’s ear. Then 
hi* mistress* whistled .and called, 
"Come home at once, Paddy.”  Imme­
diately he wriggled Out of the boy’s 
arms, rushed to the door, barking to 
get out, ftud shortly afterward arrived 
panting at home,
Not ft Rich Reward.
Problem for Clast in Anatomy.
Lawyers ate trying to persuade tho j 
Missouri supremo court that a man’s 
head Is not a part of his body. Their 
client, a murderer, shot a^man in the . 
head, but the indictment charged 
that he shot his victim in tho body, 
and for this error they believe ho 
should be freed. According to tide 
anatomical theory tho old song about 
"Coming Thro* tho Rye" was an en­
counter between a couple of headless 
trunks. And how could a body kiss 
a body under those circumstances, and 1 
how could ft body cry?—Kansas CityStar.
Everything for the Table
Our P rices
Schmidt’ s Old Hickory
Flour, 25 lb sack for....75c
Schmidt's, Ocean- Light 
Flour, 25 lb. sack for. .. 70 
Country Cured Bacou..,.l8o 
Breakfast Bacon, per lb.. 23 
Fancy Sugar Cured Hum,
l b ..................................... 18
California and Picnic
HamS, per lb................... 14
African Java Coffee, per
lb -.....................................22
Itlo and Java Blend per "
lb.......................................24
Rio Coffee per lb...;.......... 2(5
ik S W B & V O O l*i\No Uc orV/.-\ler_tQUd\2s 
\SEALS\UPT OYSTERS 
l\No Chemical P rwerative 
(used, 
nRattural Y\ayoY,TresW«» 
\0 Qn&Rly CUMtMttttO..*—f-*—
e The Oyster 
with the
Genuine Sea Taste
x-
In Bulk and Cans 
Received
Fresh Every Day
Stone’s Cakes
Received Fresh Daily
T T
n .
Save your cash register receipts se* 
cured here and get cither a Clock or a beauti­
ful Mirror.
FKEE, 0
Co.,E. Schmidt <S
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio.
Real Incentive, «
Two hundred, women attacked tho. 
houeo of Mrs, Cicely Harding, a wid­
ow, at Bristol, a few day* ago, Tho 
woman was Charged with neglecting 
an adopted child, named Ursula Tana- 
well, aged eight. After burning tho 
Widow’s effigy, tho women, armed with 
brickbats and stones, attacked  ^her 
home. Every pane of glass was 
broken, and furniture was smashed. 
Tho women’s violence was, however, 
principally duo to the belief that the 
widow had fascinated thoir hus- 
balida,
iwaalft—1
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
Wax Doll at Heirloom.
Mr, 'William Green of Dublin, bar* 
rlstcr-at-law, for some time editor of ( 
tho Authorized Irish Law Report, left j 
personal estate in tho United King*' 
dom valued at 411,059. He bequeathed 
£100, his books, pictures ahd medals, 
and ft little wax dolt in blue silk dress, 
to his nephew, Murdoch Green Foley, 
dpslrlng that the photographs of his 
niece Vera and his dog Brandy, and a 
Water-cclcr pfct are given Urn by v.. 
nophow/Edvktd Roper, and tho saidA popular doctor fa s  not long ago
much pleased with a certain aerated (doll, fJail always he preserved in his 
water, and by his assiduous recom­
mendations procured for it & celebrityit justly deserved. Th« doctor acted solely In tht Jinterwtft 0$ hwttft&Uy
family.
NO riVltM1 iisnv J,-;.! VUl aivtUW
tw. MllOik’ AntU'.it). HD* * 1:1 you
To Cure a Coiiti in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine wuet*. >e (n/£
Savon itfMcM )K»t«*otdiniMZ*t 12 motithi. ‘Ijblfc S%n$nitr«f *** J 'lF J O fr ’
m rnm ttm m Uk
ift TwoDayx,
on every
0. t s
1
y*V.
m»n>« .iwpnn
m m m m m 9 i ^ e i t ^ m m m m m s m  a m m ^ m m m a iis m m a m m a n im m im  ^ m m m m im m m m m m m m m m m m
m* *!<r-:'-,»''rT*f  y
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Men’s Suits
$25,00
Sale Price.............. .......$18-75
$22.00
Sale Price. ....  16.50
$20.00
Sale Price. .......... . 15.00
$18.00
Sale Price............ ......  13-50
$15,00
Sale Price .. ,v . . , . , ,
$12.50 .
Sale Price ............. 9.00
$10.00
Sale Price............ ..\ 7.50
Boys’’ Suits
$10.00
Sale Price............... ....  $7-50
$8.50
•Sale Price . ............ ......................6-75
$7.50
Sale Price ................. .. . 5-65
$6,50
Sale Price................ .......  4.85
$6.00
Sale Price................ 4.50
$5.00
Sale Price................ .....3-75
$3.50’
Sale Price___ .......... \  2 7^
$3.00
Sale Price....... ....: ....... . 2.25
The Surprise Store’s
PUBLIC BENEFIT SALE
IS  NOW GOING ON
AND WILL CLOSE JANUARY 24th.
. Everybody in the vicinity knows when THE SURPRISE STORE of Day- 
ton announces their PUBLIC BENEFIT SALE that it ia Bonafide. The re­
ductions arc honest, the merchandise of the highest standard and every article 
sold just as advertised.
M e n ’ s  a n d  B o y s ’  S w e a t e r s M e n ’ s  T r o u s e r s
$7.60 '
BALK P » I C E .............. J -  ,$5,50 ' $6.00 ^SALE PRICE............................ $4.80
$0.00
^  SALE PHIUE............... ........$4.50 $5.00SALE PRICE............... ............ $4.00
$5.00 •
• SALE P R IC E ............... — $4.00
$4.60
SALE PRIC E......................... . $3.60
$3.60
SALE PR IC E .............. .......$2150 $4 00SALE PRTGE.......................... $3.20
$2.80$3.00SALE PRICE.... ;.......... $2.00
$3.60
SALE P R IC E ............... ..........
$2,60
SALE P R IC E .............. .............$1.75 $a 00 ( 5' SALE P R IC E .......................... $2.40
$2.00
SALE PRICE.,.............. ..........$1.50
$2.50
SALE PRICE ......................... $1.95
> $1.50
* ' SALE P R IC E .... ......... .............$1.23
$2.00
SALE PR IC E ................ .......... $1.60
*1.00
SALE PRICE ?.............• a ■ ■ .......--..89c:
$1.60
, SALE PRICE ......................... $1725
T v  *
o
" t n  -  2  8
^ • ■ S T R A U S
3 0 ; ' E A S T  3 £J 2  ST<
ii E , C .  H I  L B
DAYTON, OHIO
$25.00
Sale Price,
$22.00
Sale Price.
$20,00
$13.00
$15.00
$12.00
$10,00
Men’s Overcoats
. ........ *18-75
............ 16-50
15-00
....: 13-50
...... 11-25
. . . . . . . .  0 .0 0
.. ......... 7.50
Sale Price.
Sale Price.
Sale Price
Sale Price,
Sale Price
Boys’ and Children’s
$7.50
6.50
5.50 
. 4.85
1
$
18
St%
St
tSt
$10.00
Sal0 Price..........................
$8.50 '
: Sale Price . . . , , .................
$7.50
Sale Price . . ........ .
$6,50
Sale Price............ : ...........
$6.00
Sale Price....... .............
St
f
£
$5.00
$4.50
$4.00
Sale Price
Sale! Price.
Sale Price....... .• « * • • • *» -
$3.50 ; 5 .
I8als Price. , . . . . . . . . .
$3.00
Sale Price.
3*50
3.00
2.75
2.25
2.00
GfiOD CARE OF DUCKS
Fowl Cannot E a t Gummy Food 
> Without Wasting It.
Plenty of Grit Mutt Be Available at 
■ All Timet, but It Mutt Not-Bt 
Mixed WItfi Food —. Groin 0 
Stuff It Also Essential.
(By A. GAXXXGHBR.)
A ration that It afi right1 for ducks 
may.’ba alLwrong for cMqkena.-and 
vice versa! Eor Instance:‘ Whole grain: 
la not as good for ducks Os a mixture 
of ground grains and cooked vegeta- 
hies. . ,
Whole com may be fed occasionally, 
but It ..should be soaked for several 
hours before feeding, :'
Dry oats and wheat make very poor 
duck feed, hut both are good when 
cooked and mixed with com meal or 
boiled potatoes and bran.
It .hardly paya to teed wheat to 
ducks unless It la unsalable. Since 
thorough cooking renders musty 
grain harmless- It may be fed to ducks 
with good' results. When hooked po­
tatoes are used thsy shonia-nofc he 
mixed with the ground grain until 
afterfhe latter has been thoroughly 
moistened with either milk, or water. 
» If the dry meal la added to-the 
mashed potatoes a tough, sticky mass 
will he the result. Don’t make the
to' consume more gw*. man tusy re 
, Uhire.
f - Of course' ducks must have, plenty 
of grit at an time, but it should not 
be mixed with the food. We place 
shallow boxes o f  grit dose to the, feed- 
troughs. Oyster shell add COal cinders 
in some of the bores, and clean, coarse 
sand in others,
Ducks wiir eat grit after every meal 
If It Is within reach.
They usually drink and rinse their 
beaks while eating, therefore water 
should be placed,, near 'the fed- 
troughs. Also green food is necessary 
| the year round'. Some sort of green 
s-stuff should be given at least once a 
day in winter.
If cabbage is plentiful; a little may 
be added to the mash each time. It 
should he, chopped raw. A s1 bulk is 
one of the important elements in a 
duck's ration, it Is a good plan to 
provide an abundance of green stuff 
for winter use! We usually sow a 
patch of rye early In the fall for win­
ter and eary spring use,
It It gets a good start lu the fall it 
will stay green all winter. It protected 
with a little straw of other covering, 
The grain of rye Is unfit for poultry 
feed, Unless ducks are well fed in the 
Whiter they will not begin laying very 
early in the spring, and when they do 
begin tfaelf eggs will not be as large, 
nbf as fertile as they otherwise would. 
There is usually some shed or build­
ing; that can be converted into a duck 
house at small expense.
It the roof Is good the rest Is easy. 
If the weather boarding is not suffi­
ciently close td keep out draughts in 
cold weather cover the outside with 
. tarred paper w  strip with lath. 
t A board floor is better than an earth 
floor, because the docks often stir 
up the ground In a very disagreeable 
'manner where there is the least sign 
of moisture..
In cold weather ducks Should be 
kept in the house, because their feet
LESSON FOR JANUARY 11.
TH% MISSiON OF THE SEVENTY.
LESSON TBXlV-L'uSce 10:1-24.
GOLDEN TEXT.-—"It Is not ye that (peak, but the spirit o f  your Father that 
•peaketh In you."—-Matt. 10:20.
Jesus "came unto his own and his 
own received him not" Rejected in 
Judea, he turned-1& Galilee, making 
his headquarters at Capernaum only 
to be rejected there also'. "Alter these 
things” (v. 1.) e. g.» after his final de­
parture from Galilee, and aB ho waB 
-about to perform his Perean ministry. 
The ministry of Jesus is rapidly has­
tening' to a close, still there Is much 
work to do, hence the selection of 
thole who shall go before him to pre­
pare for what proved to be in each 
city and town his last visit.
I, The Seventy Sent (w . 1-9). Verse 
one tells ns of the character^ofc the 
work they were to undertake, vis., to
of energy in, diplomatic circles, add it. 
Is here that many Christians waste 
precious energy, as well as becoming 
Involved In worldly practices-, Their 
first thought upon entering a house 
must he for the good o f , the homo 
(v. 6). not for their personal comfort. 
If a “son o f peace,” (v, 6), dwelt there, 
one to whom peace -rightfully be­
longed, their benediction, would bring 
to that home a blessing. But it he be 
not there- their pbace was not to be 
lost, for it would return to the giver.
(6) Their rhlBSlon was to offer, not 
to force acceptance. They were not 
beggars, going from house to bouse 
(y, 7), they bad something worth 
while and were worthy of their hire. 
The fawhing, cringtng.Bycophants that, 
pass for Christian workers stand re­
buked before this teaching. However, 
this does not sanction the dogmatic, 
domineering methods of some, They 
are to accept what Is offered (v, 8), 
not deihanding, "a worthy compensa­
tion.” The church of Christ stands 
condemned for the meager salaries 
given its representatives, yet It i-> also, 
true that h man usually, and in the 
long run, gets about what be Is worth, 
God’s Truth-.
To build up character brings a far 
richer compensation, and more last­
ing results, than to obtain earthly 
prestige, ease or wealth. Therefore 
the ambassador of Christ can afford 
to wait-with glad certainty the final 
casting up of accounts, accepting in 
the meantime the lowlier seats among
IN OUR PRESENT LOCATION, THE FAIRBANKS BUILDING
BEGINS
2:13. No matter what may have been 
their limitations, the "coming one" 
would supply all deficiencies. Jesus 
commanded prayer, but also sent forth 
those same praying ones (Vv. 2, 3).
Prayer and work go hand In hand In
are so tender that when they come 1n • a sane Christian experience, Every 
Contact with the ground they suffer! impression demands sufficient expres- 
greatly, and hobble along as though! slon, If It is to make any lasting con- 
their hacks were broken, tributlon to our characters. The lfctgo
Provide plenty o^clean bedding, and harvest demands attention. We ate 
change It frequently. Straw or litter sent Into that harvest by the: King 
should be kept on the floors all the himself, "Behold 1 send you;1’ and
i Indian Runner Duck,
feed sloppy; just moist enough to 
cling together without being gummy, 
A duck cannot eat gummy feed with­
out westing it.
Other vegetables, such as turnips, 
beets', rutabagas, etc., are sometimes 
used instead o f potatoes, Pumpkins, 
when thoroughly cooked, make a very 
good b**ls for the mesh. The seeds 
should always be removed.
When no vegetables are to be bad 
we use equal peri* of boiled oats, 
com meal, wheel bran, and middling* 
or second flour with a 1: :ite powdered 
charcoal aided. Some people (who 
ought to know better) put sand afld 
oyster shell in their dunk feed. When .thjffjd gone th* dnoksarc ©ft*£ forced
those whom he sends nre not com­
pelled to labor alone, Matt, 28:2(1; 
John 14:16. Jesus mentions four 
things about those whom he sends: , 
Like Lambs.
(1) Their character, They are to be 
like "iambs,"' We have just had the 
figure of "laborers" presented, labor­
ers who were sent, Is this then a 
-A baa mess,” aeciarea tne junior : mixed „tmlle? We think not. We are 
j partner. "Lot of urgent mail to be \ to go forth to the harvesting work as 
answered and the typewriter has Just
time. If bedding material Is plentiful 
put It oh several laches thick. It will 
help to keep the ducks comfortable, 
and also keep the floors clean, thus 
serving a double purpose, Never pick 
ducks in cold weather, nor daring the 
laying season.
Recruit.
“  d j  d l d h  Ju
be heralds; to prepare the People | Luke 14;7-14. However, these 
against his coming, 2 (^r. 5:20 There j KmbaBBadora do have an exaUed w k  
la a pieutltude of wori., but, the la- to perfornl< q^ey had a commission 
borers are few.”  They were sent to U  ^  ^  and Boul. The Go8p0l
a particular people, **whither he him- o£ c hri8t j* for the whole man (v. 9). 
! elA  To minister to the bodies of men must
however be accompanied by the her­
alding of the coming kingdom. That 
kingdom which is everlastingly to be 
Visible upon earth, Dan, 2:44.
II, Thq Seventy Received (W, 10- 
18.) These heralds were to proclaim 
that the kingdom was "nigh unto you.” 
In this section we have set before 
us not only the probable manner 
whereby the ambassadors may be re­
ceived, but also their attitude towards 
those who shall reject them, Jesus, by 
his anathemas pronounced upon Chor- 
asin and Bethsaida (w . 12-15), inti­
mates: what shall he the fate of those 
who reject the ambassadors of the 
King, He emphasizes this by saying 
(v. 16) that he is heard and despised 
when these, his representatives, are 
heard os despised.
, r , , laborers, that is our work, but, in our 
| lett" "The office boy is always fool-1 characters, We are to be lamblike, 
ittg around that machine," suggested  ^ (2) Their environment, "among
the senior partner. “But,him in now, wolves." That is to say, surrounding 
and let's see what he can do as a 6atk harvest field, and frequently en- 
pinch-hltter."—Pittsburgh Post. - . cach in g  as far as they date, are the
j ,, .......... , ! wolves, a type of the evil one and of
- For Rent—-Two fine office rooms
* over Hartman clothing store. Inquire - or ^ y the Way of» d*a*er not carry
of G, H, Hartman. any excess of baggage, 2 Tim, 2:4,
$100 Rewards $&&,
The readers of this paper wjll be please- 
to iesrn that there Is at least ot>c dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure ih 
sll Us singes and that Is Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Cim1 ja Urn only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrii 
brim; a conetitutiotiai disease, requires a 
cOhslUnttonal treatment. Hall’s Catprrh 
Cure la taken internally, acting directly ojp: 
on the blood and mucous mirmees of system
After tbie sale we’re going back home to the store now occupied by the 
Kinn^ne Co., Bushnell building. "
It's to be a total clearance of all stocks before our removal, and prices havfe 
been made to accomplish this end.
Everything W ill Be R educed
- Not an article or yard of merchandise will be excepted. Silks, Dress Goods, 
Coats, 'Suits, Skirts, tinens, Domestics, Underwear, Undermuslins, Waists, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Curtains, Laces, Draperies, Comforts and Blankets, Rugs and 
other floor coverings/ Men’s Furnishings, in fact all merchandise on all four1 
floors will be reduced in price to such a point that you Will be pleased When you 
come to the sale.
We pay fare to Springfield and back home again on all purchases of 
$15.00 or over.
Springfield, Ohio
CASTOR IA
Xn&ntg tM jDUldrrc.
ft* M  Yu ttiti Always Bought
i (3) In the third place, they arc to ,,1 "^  
go forth with complete dependence L*1”
* upon God's providing care (v. 4). The ; 
exact letter of these Instructions Is buMdlng up tlie ami wi nixig
not always Incumbent upon his ambas 
sadors, chapter 22:35, 36, but thd spit-
nature Induing Its work, The proprlelors 
Irtiveko much faith In its ctffflilve powers,
Bears the 
Signature of
it of absolute filth In a Kathar Who ■''i^W^MOrteMimdmd^liamfo^ny 
will provide, must always possess his 40 curt’ fksnd for Kite
representatives. ( ^ w „
4. as to their bearing, it must he r, f ’ ^  To!et^ * ^
i lm to f  jffignltyjMid-jHilf-rfiS^wtxv, I X  r  —  — —
Social demands consume a wrct deal ^  «l»« hut,
' a»»nyHnr
»*»0M
